An in-silico insight into the substrate binding characteristics of the active site of amorpha-4, 11-diene synthase, a key enzyme in artemisinin biosynthesis.
The enzyme amorphadiene synthase (ADS) conducts the first committed step in the biosynthetic conversion of the substrate farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP) to artemisinin, which is a highly effective natural product against multidrug-resistant strains of malaria. Due to the either low abundance or low turn-over rate of the enzyme, obtaining artemisinin from both natural and synthetic sources is costly and laborious. In this in silico study, we strived to elucidate the substrate binding site specificities of the ADS, with the rational that unraveling enzyme features paves the way for enzyme engineering to increase synthesis rate. A homology model of the ADS from Artemisia annua L. was constructed based on the available crystal structure of the 5-epiaristolochene synthase (TEAS) and further analyzed with molecular dynamic simulations to determine residues forming the substrate recognition pocket. We also investigated the structural aspects of Mg2+ binding. Results revealed DDYTD and NDLMT as metal-binding motifs in the putative active site gorge, which is composed of the D and H helixes and one loop region (aa519-532). Moreover, several representative residues including Tyr519, Asp444, Trp271, Asn443, Thr399, Arg262, Val292, Gly400 and Leu405, determine the FPP binding mode and its fate in terms of stereochemistry as well as the enzyme fidelity for the specific end product. These findings lead to inferences concerning key components of the ADS catalytic cavity, and provide evidence for the spatial localization of the FPP and Mg2+. Such detailed understanding will probably help to design an improved enzyme.